Have you or someone you know been diagnosed with Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS)?

Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical Center in Boise, Idaho recently received a grant to expand our ongoing ALS research to more patients across Idaho and nearby regions. While there are no promised benefits, enrolling in a clinical trial could potentially mean receiving the newest treatments for ALS.

Participation in ALS research also helps us move toward discovering a cure for ALS. The new ALS trial grant at Saint Alphonsus has funds set aside to assist with patient participation by providing travel reimbursement, including:

- Airfare
- Lodging
- Parking
- Public Transportation
- Ride-share Services

These reimbursements are intended to increase patient access to clinical trials either at Saint Alphonsus or other medical sites.

If you have been diagnosed with ALS and are interested in being involved in a clinical trial, please contact:

Joshua Harrison
Saint Alphonsus Research Institute
Phone: (208) 367-7397 | Fax: (208) 302-4237
euro.research@saintalphonsus.org